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1. Introduction

In this paper, we use deviations of purchasing power parity (PPP) and un-

cover interest rate parity (UIP) to clarify the 1997 Asian financial crisis. The

crisis threatened investors worldwide, because all the economic indicators

appeared positive for most Asian markets before the crisis. Although prices

of the Asian financial markets have rebounded to their pre-crisis levels, the

financial crisis had a significant effect on social welfare and governmental
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economic polices. In order to prevent Asian markets from a similar future

crisis, we need to understand the origin of the financial crisis in more detail.

Researchers had provided many empirical explanations for the origin of

the financial crisis.1 The promising factors include large appreciation of the

real exchange rate (e.g., Frankel and Rose, 1996, and Sachs et al., 1996), low

levels of foreign exchange reserves (e.g., Radelet and Sachs, 1998a, and Sachs

et al., 1996), weak banking system (e.g., Corsetti et al., 1998a, and Sachs et

al. 1996), low ratio of foreign direct investment to debt (e.g., Frankel and

Rose, 1996, and Radelet and Sachs, 1998b), moral hazard (e.g., Corsetti et

al., 1998b), and price bubbles (e.g., Basile and Joyce, 1998, and Edison et

al., 1998). Most studies examined the influence of macroeconomic variables

on the financial crisis, but the macroeconomic variables themselves may

be affected by other omitted variables. For example, Edwards (1999) have

argued that overvalued currency deteriorated current accounts, if the central

bank raised interest rate to attract foreign funds, the high interest rate would

increase the cost of capital and mount non-performing banking loans. Thus,

only the use of some macroeconomic variables to explain the financial crisis

may suffer from spurious relation.

This study is an attempt to examine whether the deviations of PPP and

UIP have the power to explain the cause of the Asian financial crisis. If the

UIP does not hold in Asian markets, and if the expected returns in Asian

markets are higher than in other markets, international capital flows may

pour into the Asian markets. For example, Frankel and Okongwu (1995)

pointed out that the differential interest rate between Asia and the U.S.

resulted in large capital flows into Asian markets. Relative PPP implies

that international expected inflation gap equals to the expected percentage

change in the exchange rate. If the macroeconomic factors force upsetting

the PPP relationship is nominal, this will have only a transitory effect on the

deviations from PPP. See, e.g., Bayoumi and MacDonald (1999). Therefore,

real exchange rate may exist as a mean-reverting property, which can be

used to forecast the expected percentage change in the exchange rate. Chinn

(1998) used the equilibrium of PPP to evaluate whether the Asian currencies

were overvalued or undervalued. Either overvalued or undervalued currencies

may result in capital flows pouring into or out of the Asian markets.

When the exchange rate does not fully reflect the variations of capital

flows owing to the pegged or managed exchange rate regime, the poured

1See Kaminsky et al. (1998) and Nixson and Walters (1999) for more detailed survey of
that literature.
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capital inflow may increase the market’s price and inflation.2 If a country’s

foreign reserve is low, then the country is vulnerable to a short-term capital

outflow or currency attack. The factors that cause the crisis may be due to

the low foreign reserve and capital flight, but the origin is the deviations of

PPP and UIP.

To test our hypothesis, we used vector autoregression (VAR) and the

Granger causality test to examine whether the deviations of PPP and UIP

Granger-cause the Asian financial crisis. The result shows that the PPP

and UIP do not hold for most Asian markets. We find weak evidence that

the deviations of PPP and UIP have the power to explain the cause of

the Asian financial crisis. Under low transaction cost and more integrated

financial market, exchange rates might not fully reflect the variations of

inflation rate and interest rate with respect to other markets within the

fixed or pegged exchange regime. This may result in a large variation of

international capital flow, which provides a trigger for the Asian financial

crisis. The result suggests that the fixed or pegged exchange rate regime is

difficult to maintain under integrated markets.

This paper proceeds as follows. We describe how to construct data in the

next section. Then, we describe the methodology and present the empirical

results. Finally, the conclusions are made.

2. Data Composition

Most of our data set derives from the International Financial Statistics (IFS)

of the International Monetary Fund (IMF). It consists of quarterly obser-

vations from spring 1970 to summer 1998 for ten Asian markets. These

include China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, Malaysia, the

Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, and Thailand. A more detailed data source,

description, and period can be found in the Appendix.

2.1. The financial crisis index

We follow Corsetti et al. (1998a), Frankel and Rose (1996), Radelet and

Sachs (1998a), and Sachs et al. (1996) to construct two financial crisis in-

dices. The first uses the rate of variation of exchange rate and foreign reserve

to compile indicator variables separately. Then we average the two indicator

variables, i.e.,

CI1t = (EXIt + FAIt)/2 , (1)

2This is a viewpoint of self-fulfilling, see, e.g., Cole and Kehoe (1996, 1998).
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where CI1t is the first financial crisis index at time t,

EXIt =



0 , EXt ≤ 0

1 , 0 < EXt ≤ 5%

2 , 5% < EXt ≤ 10%

3 , 10% < EXt ≤ 15%

4 , 15% < EXt ≤ 20%

5 , EXt > 20%

, FAIt =



0 , FACt ≥ 0

1 , 0 > FACt ≥ −5%

2 , −5% > FACt ≥ −10%

3 , −10% > FACt ≥ −15%

4 , −15% > FACt ≥ −20%

5 , FACt < −20%

,

EXt = (S − St−1)/St−1 , FACt = (FAt − FAt−1)/FAt−1 ,

St is the nominal exchange rate relative to the U.S. dollar at time t,

expressed as the local currency/U.S. dollar, and FAt is the foreign reserve

at time t.

The definition of the second financial crisis index is the same as the work

of Sachs et al. (1996), which is a weighted average of the percent change

in foreign reserves and the percent change of exchange rate with respect to

the U.S. dollar. In order to make the same volatility for the two series, the

weights are given by the relative variation of each series over the sample

period. The difference between the first financial crisis index and the second

is that the first is a staged function, which captures the idea that a crisis

may increase only when these two variables exceed a certain threshold value.

The behavior of these two crisis indices can be seen in Figs. 1 and 2.

Of the ten markets, four markets (Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and

Thailand) do not allow free flow of funds during the sample period.3 How-

ever, they cannot rule out the financial crisis. We can see that these four

markets have a very serious financial crisis index in 1997 and 1998. The un-

conditional correlations of these two financial crisis indices are displayed in

Table 1. Panel A demonstrates the correlations of the first crisis index. Most

markets show strong correlations with each other except China and Hong

Kong. The crisis index of China shows no correlation with other markets

except a correlation of −0.195 with Hong Kong. Hong Kong has a correla-

tion of 0.211 with Taiwan, and shows no significant correlation with other

remaining markets. The correlations of the second crisis index showed in

panel B are very similar to the first. China does not have any correlation

with other markets except a correlation of 0.204 with Hong Kong. Hong

3See, e.g., Folkerts-Landau and Ito (1995).
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Fig. 1. First Financial Crisis Index
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Table 1. Correlations of the Financial Crisis Indices

Panel A. Correlations of the first crisis indices

Market Hong Indonesia Japan South Malaysia Philippines Singapore Taiwan Thailand
Kong Korea

China −0.195 0.062 −0.025 0.095 −0.060 −0.097 −0.043 −0.051 0.080

Hong Kong H.K. 0.049 0.121 −0.069 −0.065 −0.071 0.031 0.211 −0.010

Indonesia Indonesia 0.247 0.274 0.447 0.325 0.496 0.474 0.346

Japan Japan 0.064 0.149 0.263 0.239 0.290 0.157

South Korea S. Korea 0.337 0.123 0.517 0.270 0.301

Malaysia Malaysia 0.540 0.528 0.412 0.606

Philippines Philippines 0.346 0.166 0.345

Singapore Singapore 0.381 0.564

Taiwan Taiwan 0.302

Thailand Thailand
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Table 1. (continued) Correlations of the Financial Crisis Indices

Panel B. Correlations of the second crisis indices

Market Hong Indonesia Japan South Malaysia Philippines Singapore Taiwan Thailand
Kong Korea

China 0.204 −0.036 −0.037 0.038 −0.032 −0.076 0.003 −0.005 0.059

Hong Kong H.K. 0.086 0.321 −0.070 0.040 −0.201 0.048 0.074 0.098

Indonesia Indonesia 0.116 0.362 0.455 0.330 0.534 0.359 0.417

Japan Japan 0.032 0.231 0.164 0.282 0.269 0.067

South Korea S. Korea 0.434 0.227 0.576 0.398 0.404

Malaysia Malaysia 0.548 0.647 0.418 0.585

Philippines Philippines 0.380 0.221 0.375

Singapore Singapore 0.498 0.540

Taiwan Taiwan 0.384

Thailand Thailand

Panel C. Correlations of the first and second crisis index

China Hong Indonesia Japan South Malaysia Philippines Singapore Taiwan Thailand
Kong Korea

0.604 0.304 0.820 0.845 0.795 0.907 0.805 0.842 0.851 0.830
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Kong shows a correlation of 0.321 with Japan, and does not correlate with

any other markets. Panel C shows very strong correlations for these two

crisis indices. Most markets present a correlation of more than 0.604, except

a correlation of 0.304 in Hong Kong.

2.2. The deviations of PPP and UIP

The PPP equate the change rate of exchange rate to the differential of two

country’s inflation rates. This relation can be written approximately as:

Et[ln(πht+1)]− Et[ln(πft+1)] = Et[ln(St+1/St)] , (2)

where Et[•] is an expectation function at time t,

ln(•) is a natural logarithmic function,

πt+1 is the inflation rate from time t to t + 1, and superscripts h and f

represent the home country and the U.S., respectively.

The deviation of PPP (PD) is calculated by the difference of the change

rate of exchange rate and the differential of two country’s inflation rates,

i.e.,

PDt+1 = (ln πht+1 − lnπft+1)− ln(St+1/St) . (3)

A negative purchasing power parity deviation represents that the purchasing

power in Asia markets is stronger than in the U.S. As a result, international

capital may flow into Asian regions.

The UIP specifies a relationship between the relative interest rates of two

markets and their exchange rates. This relation can be written as follows:

Et(St+1/St) = ln(1 + iht )− ln(1 + ift ) (4)

where ih,ft is the interest rate from time t to t+ 1, and superscripts h and f

represent the home country and the U.S.

The deviation of UIP (ID) is defined as the difference of the change rate

of exchange rate and the differential of two country’s interest rate, i.e.,4

IDt+1 = (ln(St+1/St)− ln(1 + iht )− ln(1 + ift )) . (5)

A negative deviation of UIP displays an arbitrary opportunity in investing

in Asia.

4There is a caveat that the deviation of UIP, which is the difference between the exchange
rate and interest rate differential, may suffer from the risk embedded in different markets.
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3. Methodology and Empirical Results

3.1. The examination of PPP and UIP

There are many methods to examine the existence of PPP and UIP. Early

studies estimated regression model of exchange rate (or interest rate) on

the inflation rate. The estimated regression coefficients are then used to test

the null hypotheses of the existence of PPP and UIP. However, Goodwin

and Grennes (1994) showed that transaction costs might bias the regression

coefficients. As a result, some researchers applied unit root test and cointe-

gration test to avoid this bias, e.g., Chinn and Frankel (1995) and Goodwin

and Grennes (1994). Accordingly, we use unit root test to examine the ex-

istence of PPP and UIP. For PPP to exist, Equation (2) must hold. Under

rational expectation, Equation (2) becomes:

ln

(
St+1

St
×
πft+1

πdt+1

)
= εt+1 , (6)

where εt+1 is an error term. If PPP holds, εt+1 follows a stationary pro-

cess. Hence, we can apply unit root test to examine whether the error term

displays the stationary property.

If UIP holds, under rational expectation, Equation (4) becomes:

ln

(
St+1

St
× 1 + i

f
t

1 + iht

)
= µt+1 , (7)

where the error term µt+1 has to display a stationary process. So we can

test the existence of UIP by unit root test.

Table 2 displays Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) tests of null hypotheses

of a unit root existing in each country with respect to the U.S. For the tests

of PPP, three markets (Indonesia, Japan, and the Philippines) reach 5%

significance level. Other markets cannot reject the null hypothesis of a unit

root in Equation (6). In other words, the results show that the PPP does

not hold on a quarterly basis in most Asian markets. For the tests of UIP,

Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand markets reject the unit root

of error term in Equation (7). The results again show that the variations

of exchange rate cannot fully reflect the differential of some Asian market’s

interest rate relative to the U.S. under an open market policy.

3.2. The adequacy of crisis index

The construction of the financial crisis indices must reflect the fact that it

has a significant impact on economies. Only the depreciation of currency or
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Table 2. The Unit Root Tests of Purchasing Power Parity and
Uncover Interest Rate Parity∗

Purchasing power parity Uncover interest rate parity

Markets Lags ADF Lags ADF

China 0 −1.303 0 −0.946

Hong Kong 0 −1.004 7 −1.312

Indonesia 0 −4.754∗∗ 0 −3.647∗∗

Japan 0 −3.852∗∗ 1 −2.371

South Korea 2 −1.603 0 −2.282

Malaysia 3 −1.681 0 −3.790∗∗

Philippines 0 −3.461∗∗ 1 −2.657

Singapore 3 −2.394 0 −4.004∗∗

Taiwan 0 −3.041 0 −2.944

Thailand 3 −2.536 0 −3.627∗∗

∗The unit root tests are conducted by Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test with constant
and trend. The choice of lags is based on BIC criteria. This routine is written by Norman
Morin, and is posted on the Estima website. We are responsible for any errors. ∗∗ denotes
significance at 5% level.

the plummet of foreign reserves cannot be regarded as a financial crisis if

there are no influences on the economies. The initiations of most financial

crisis result from a large amount of capital outflow. The central bank always

raises interest rate to prevent capital flight. A high interest rate may injure

the economy of any country. Therefore, there is a relationship between the

financial crisis and economic growth.

To investigate the adequacy of the constructed financial crisis indices, we

apply a regression model to examine the relationship between the financial

crisis indices and economic growth. The results are shown in Table 3. In

the first financial crisis index, most regression coefficient estimates reach

5% significant level and most coefficients of determination over 15% except

Hong Kong. All the signs of coefficients are negative, showing the negative

relation between the first financial crisis index and economic growth. In

the second financial crisis index, the regression coefficients of Hong Kong

and Malaysia cannot reach 5% significance level. Moreover, their related

coefficients of determination are negative. This might result from the fact

that Hong Kong’s currency board raised interest rates to repel currency

attacks successfully. Therefore, the financial crisis indices could not reflect

the financial crisis in Hong Kong.
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Table 3. The Relationship between Financial Crisis Index and Economic Growth∗

We estimate a regression model of financial crisis index (CI) with economic growth rate
(∆GDP ) as follows: ∆GDPt+1 = β0 + β1CIt + εt.

First financial crisis index Second financial crisis index

Markets β1 R̄2 β1 R̄2

China NA NA NA NA
Hong Kong −0.087(0.096) −1.65% 0.005(0.028) −9.67%
Indonesia −0.048(0.004)∗∗ 57.17% −0.037(0.004)∗∗ 43.84%
Japan −0.043(0.013)∗∗ 15.41% −0.029(0.007)∗∗ 23.29%
South Korea −0.072(0.020)∗∗ 17.98% −0.055(0.014)∗∗ 22.64%
Malaysia −0.120(0.053)∗∗ 32.02% −0.033(0.039) −3.21%
Philippines −0.058(0.014)∗∗ 34.54% −0.042(0.007)∗∗ 50.27%
Singapore −0.072(0.018)∗∗ 36.00% −0.026(0.006)∗∗ 45.37%
Taiwan −0.031(0.010)∗∗ 16.68% −0.012(0.003)∗∗ 34.84%
Thailand −0.072(0.010)∗∗ 48.79% −0.030(0.004)∗∗ 54.02%

∗The data of gross domestic production is not available (NA) in China. The value in the
parentheses is a consistent estimate of standard error allowing for heteroscedasticity. R̄2

is adjusted coefficient of determination. ∗∗ denotes significance at 5% level.

3.3. The Granger causality test

The application of the Granger causality tests in economics has proliferated.

The Granger causality test examines whether past changes in one variable,

x, help to explain current changes in another variable, y, over and above

the explanation provided by past changes in y. If no, then one can conclude

that x does not Granger-cause y. The Granger causality test is based on the

following regression:

∆yt =

k∑
i=1

βi∆yt−i +

l∑
j=1

γj∆xt−j + ξt , (8)

where ∆ denotes the first-difference operator and makes the variables in

Equation (8) stationary, βi and γj are parameters, and ξt is white noise.

Based on Equation (8), the null hypothesis that x does not Granger-cause y

is rejected if all γj are jointly significant. In this study, y is our constructed

financial crisis index, and the explanatory variables x include not only de-

viations of PPP and UIP, but also other variables which had been proved

to have some explanatory power by most researchers. The explanatory vari-

ables include the ratio of money supply (M2) to foreign reserves, the ratio

of lending boom to gross domestic production (GDP), the ratio of current
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account to GDP, the ratio of capital account to GDP, the ratio of foreign

debt to GDP, and real exchange rate with respect to the U.S.

Panel A in Table 4 displays the results of testing the first financial cri-

sis index. The M2/foreign reserves reach 5% significance level in Indonesia,

Japan, Malaysia, Taiwan, and Thailand. The ratios of the lending boom to

GDP Granger-cause the first financial crisis only in South Korea. The ratios

of current account to GDP impact the first financial crisis significantly only

in Indonesia, while the ratios of capital account to GDP cannot reach con-

ventional significance level in our sample. The ratios of foreign debt to GDP

significantly Granger-cause the first financial crisis in Indonesia, South Ko-

rea, Singapore, and Thailand. The real exchange rate in Indonesia, Japan,

South Korea, Malaysia, and the Philippines significantly influence the first

financial crisis. The deviations of PPP reach significance at the 5% level in

Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, and Thailand. The deviations of UIP reach sig-

nificance at the 5% level in Indonesia, Japan, South Korea, the Philippines,

and Thailand.

The results of testing Granger causality for the second financial crisis in-

dex are shown in panel B of Table 4. The results are similar to those of the

first financial crisis index. The M2/foreign reserves reach a 5% significance

level in Indonesia, Japan, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, and

Thailand. The ratios of the lending boom to GDP cannot Granger-cause the

second financial crisis significantly in our sample. The ratios of current ac-

count to GDP have an impact on the second financial crisis significantly in

South Korea and Thailand. The ratios of capital account to GDP are found

to be significant only in Indonesia. The ratios of foreign debt to GDP signif-

icantly Granger-cause the second financial crisis in Indonesia, South Korea,

and Singapore. The real exchange rates in Indonesia, Japan, South Korea,

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand significantly influence

the second financial crisis. The deviations of PPP are significant in Japan,

South Korea, Malaysia, Singapore, and Thailand. The deviations of UIP are

significance in Japan, Malaysia, the Philippines, and Thailand.

All the estimates are positive in either the first or second financial cri-

sis index, implying that increasing any explanatory variables would increase

the financial crisis index. Of all the variables examined, the M2/foreign re-

serve, foreign debt/GDP, real exchange rate, and the deviations of PPP and

UIP have more explanatory power than other variables. Except the devi-

ations of PPP and UIP, the others had been proved to have a significant

influence on the financial crisis, e.g., Frankel and Rose (1996), Kaminsky and
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Table 4. Granger Causality Tests

We estimate equation: ∆yt =
∑k
i=1 βi∆yt−i +

∑l
j=1 γj∆xt−j + µt, and test the null

hypothesis of parameters γj = 0 for all j. We set lags k = l, the value of lags l is based on
BIC criteria and appeared in the parentheses.

Panel A. First Financial Crisis Index

Panel B. Second Financial Crisis Index

∗∗denotes 5% significant level. NA means that data is not available.
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Reinhart (1996), and Sachs et al. (1996). However, the increased M2/foreign

reserve may be the result of capital inflows provided the central bank did

not sterilize intervention. Meanwhile, the foreign debt/GDP may result

from the deviation of UIP. Hence, we cannot rule out the possibility of

spurious relation.

3.4. Vector autoregression (VAR) causality test

Granger causality tests can identify several factors that should be important

in the causing the financial crisis, but it may suffer from the problem of

spurious relation. To overcome this problem, we use the VAR causality test

to investigate which factors are important to the origins of the financial

crisis. VAR causality is a multivariate generalization of Granger causality

test. The VAR model is:

∆yt = µ+ Γ1∆yt−1 + · · ·+ Γp∆yt−p + ζt , (9)

where yt are the explanatory variables and financial crisis index, µ is a vector

of constant terms, Γi is the matrix of parameters, and ζt is a vector of error

terms. We test the null hypothesis that the coefficients of one set variable

do not reach significant level to effect the financial crisis.

Table 5 displays the results of testing VAR causality for the financial

crisis indices.5 Panel A shows the results of examining the first financial

crisis index, while panel B shows the results of examining the second financial

crisis index. For Indonesia’s first financial crisis index, a significant variable

(foreign debt/GDP) in Granger causality test is no longer significant in

VAR causality test. Only M2/foreign reserve, current account/GDP, and real

exchange rate, and deviations of PPP could explain the first financial crisis

index. The variables that affect Indonesia’s second financial crisis index are

very similar to the first. They are M2/foreign reserve, current account/GDP,

capital account/GDP, and deviations of PPP.

In Japan, no variable could cause the first and second financial crisis in-

dices at a conventional significant level. The significant variables (M2/foreign

reserve, real exchange rate, and deviations of PPP and UIP) in Granger

causality tests do not reach conventional significant level any more.

In South Korea, M2/foreign reserve and lending boom/GDP affect the

first financial crisis index significantly. However, the second financial crisis

index cannot be explained by all the variables we examined.

5The whole results of VAR test are available upon the request.
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Table 5. Vector Autoregression Causality Tests

We test the null hypothesis that the coefficients of one variable does not reach significant level to the financial crisis index. Lags are
chosen by statistics (T − k)(log |DR| − log |Eu|), which converge to chi-square distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the number
of constrained parameters. In the likelihood ratio statistic, T is the sample size, k is the total number of regression coefficients estimated
divided by the number of equations, DR and DU are the matrices of cross products of residuals of restricted and unrestricted model
respectively, and | • | is a determinant function. While the list of marcoeconomic variables in Hong Kong is too short to obtain reliable
estimates, the data of gross domestic production in China and Malaysia are also not enough to get a robust estimate.

Panel A. First Financial Crisis Index

Markets Lags M2/Foreign Lending Current Capital Foreign Real Deviation Deviation First
Reserve Boom/ Account/ Account/ Debt/GDP Exchange of PPP of UIP financial

GDP GDP GDP Rate crisis index

China NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Hong Kong NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Indonesia 1 7.457∗∗ 0.030 25.063∗∗ 3.193 1.016 5.732∗∗ 5.044∗∗ 3.109 2.049
Japan 4 0.282 0.360 1.230 2.003 0.848 0.928 0.252 0.138 4.327∗∗

South Korea 4 3.052∗∗ 2.677∗∗ 0.914 1.657 2.093 0.335 0.740 0.202 1.308
Malaysia NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Philippines 4 0.571 3.805∗∗ 2.529 2.796 0.237 1.576 1.953 4.128∗∗ 2.638
Singapore 4 1.267 0.914 1.674 1.260 1.149 0.808 0.761 0.392 3.671∗∗

Taiwan 1 4.726∗∗ 1.814 0.163 7.173∗∗ 2.846 0.287 7.857∗∗ 3.894 5.799∗∗

Thailand 1 5.822∗∗ 3.120 3.514∗ 1.241 4.755∗∗ 2.307 0.001 0.637 2.670
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Table 5. (continued) Vector Autoregression Causality Tests

Panel B. Second Financial Crisis Index

Markets Lags M2/Foreign Lending Current Capital Foreign Real Deviation Deviation First
Reserve Boom/ Account/ Account/ Debt/GDP Exchange of PPP of UIP financial

GDP GDP GDP Rate crisis index

China NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Hong Kong NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Indonesia 1 6.693∗∗ 0.329 20.713∗∗ 12.235∗∗ 1.587 2.449 11.328∗∗ 0.534 10.160∗∗

Japan 3 0.365 1.005 1.499 1.231 0.231 2.521 0.244 0.317 2.711

South Korea 4 1.888 2.029 0.807 0.305 1.930 0.368 0.168 0.188 0.546

Malaysia NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA

Philippines 4 3.126 5.245∗∗ 3.442 4.764∗∗ 3.793∗∗ 2.446 2.253 2.427 4.619∗∗

Singapore 4 2.373 2.538 1.322 1.598 1.931 0.778 1.235 0.689 2.041

Taiwan 1 4.726∗∗ 0.204 0.000 4.658∗∗ 5.578∗∗ 3.765 6.135∗∗ 3.661 0.698

Thailand 1 3.178 3.966 6.640∗∗ 0.283 9.605∗∗ 5.412∗∗ 0.890 1.574 3.105

∗∗denotes 5% significant level. NA means that data is not available.
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Lending boom/GDP and deviations of UIP can help to explain the first

financial crisis index in the Philippines, while lending boom/GDP, capital

account/GDP, and foreign debt/GDP help to explain the second financial

crisis index.

No variable which we examined can explain Singapore’s first and second

financial crisis index significantly. The results are contrary to the results of

Granger causality test, because the significant variables (M2/foreign reserve,

foreign debt/GDP, real exchange rate, and deviations of PPP) in Granger

causality test are no longer significant.

The variables that help to explain Taiwan’s first financial crisis index

are M2/foreign reserve, capital account/GDP, and the deviations of PPP.

Meanwhile, M2/foreign reserve, capital account/GDP, foreign debt/GDP,

and the deviations of PPP also Granger-cause Taiwans second financial crisis

index. The difference between these two results is that foreign debt/GDP is

only significant in the second financial crisis index.

The M2/foreign reserve and foreign debt/GDP help to explain Thailand’s

first financial crisis index. However, the variables that cause the second fi-

nancial crisis index are not the same as the first one. The significant variables

are current account/GDP, foreign debt/GDP, and real exchange rate.

In general, the coefficients do not lead to strong conclusions about cause

relation between most explanatory variables and the financial crisis indices.

However, all coefficients are predominantly positive. The VAR causality test

reduces the possibility of spurious relation. However, it raises the problem

of multicollinearity. The number of parameters is also exaggerated, resulting

in insignificant estimates. This is the reason why the significant estimates

in VAR causality test are less than those in Granger causality test.

Accordingly, we use block exogeneity test to examine the influences of

both deviations of PPP and UIP on the financial crisis index and other

macroeconomic variables. We first estimate the following equation:

∆yt = µ+ Γ1∆yt−1 + · · ·+ Γp∆yt−p + Θ1∆xt−1 + · · ·+ Θp∆xt−p + υt ,

(10)

where yt include M2/foreign reserve, lending boom/GDP, current ac-

count/GDP, capital account/GDP, foreign debt/GDP, real exchange rate,

and the financial crisis index. µ is a vector of constants. Γi is 7 × 7 matrix

of parameters, and Θj is 7× 2 matrix of parameters. xt contains deviations

of PPP and UIP, and υt is a vector of error terms.
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If deviations of PPP and UIP do not Granger-cause other macroeco-

nomic variables and the financial crisis index, the estimates of parameter Θj

should be equal to zero significantly. Sims (1980) suggested using likelihood

ratio test to examine the null hypothesis of zero estimates of parameter Θj .

Therefore, we estimate the following constrained equation:

∆yt = µ+ Γ1∆yt−1 + · · · + Γp∆yt−p + ξt , (11)

where ξt is also a vector of error terms. Then, we compute the likelihood

ratio statistic: (T−k)(log |DR|−log |DU |), which converge to chi-square (χ2)

distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the number of constrained pa-

rameters. In the likelihood ratio statistic, T is the sample size, k is the total

number of estimated regression coefficients divided by the number of equa-

tions, DR and DU are the matrix of cross products of residuals of restricted

and unrestricted model respectively, and | • | is a determinant function.

Table 6 shows the results. The macroeconomic variables and the first

financial crisis index are influenced significantly by the deviation of PPP in

Japan and Thailand. However, the deviations of UIP only impacts Japan’s

macroeconomic variables and first financial crisis index significantly. When

we combine these two deviations, only Japan reaches a 5% significant level.

For the second financial crisis index, the deviations of PPP significantly

affects macroeconomic variables and the second financial crisis index in In-

donesia, Japan, the Philippines, and Thailand. The deviations of UIP sig-

nificantly cause the macroeconomic variables and the second financial crisis

index of Japan and Thailand. When we combine these two deviations, there

are four markets macroeconomic variables and second financial crisis indices

that are caused by these two deviations. They are Indonesia, Japan, the

Philippines and Thailand.

Although block exogeneity test cannot directly detect the Granger

causality of the deviations of PPP and UIP to the financial crisis, it can

measure the influence of these two deviations on the macroeconomic vari-

ables and financial crisis. Moreover, many studies have shown that the finan-

cial crisis is caused by macroeconomic variables such as M2, lending boom,

current account, capital account, foreign debt, and real exchange rate. If

the deviations of PPP and UIP have power to explain these macroeconomic

variables, we need to pay attention to these two deviations to prevent future

financial crisis.
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Table 6. Block Exogeneity Tests

We conduct a likelihood ratio statistic: (T − k)(log |DR| log |DU |), which converge to chi-
square distribution with degrees of freedom equal to the number of constrained parameters.
In the likelihood ratio statistic, T is the sample size, k is the total number of regression
coefficients estimated divided by the number of equations, DR and DU are the matrix
of cross products of residuals of restricted and unrestricted model respectively, and | • |
is determinant function. While the list of macroeconomic variables in Hong Kong is too
short to obtain a reliable estimate, the data of gross domestic production in China and
Malaysia are also not enough to get a robust estimate.

First financial crisis index Second financial crisis index

Markets Lags Deviation Deviation Deviation of Deviation Deviation Deviation of
of PPP of UIP Both PPP of PPP of UIP Both PPP

and UIP and UIP

China NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Hong Kong NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Indonesia 1 7.686 5.788 18.477 28.271∗∗ 9.207 34.352∗∗

Japan 4 42.617∗∗ 40.587∗∗ 64.254∗∗ 65.491∗∗ 66.780∗∗ 90.652∗∗

South Korea 4 27.674 15.543 50.945 35.809 19.317 60.361
Malaysia NA NA NA NA NA NA NA
Philippines 1 7.477 5.150 13.763 17.750∗∗ 10.346 23.689∗∗

Singapore 4 12.594 13.696 23.327 15.634 18.063 27.200
Taiwan 1 12.461 9.455 21.938 10.607 10.354 22.794
Thailand 3 34.940∗∗ 26.575 51.014 44.783∗∗ 40.097∗∗ 63.542∗∗

∗∗denotes 5% significant level. NA means that data is not available.

4. Conclusions

Most of the empirical studies on the 1997 Asian financial crisis focus on

the influence of some macroeconomic variables. In this study, we emphasize

the deviations of PPP and UIP to clarify the 1997 Asian financial crisis. To

test our hypothesis, we use vector autoregression and Granger causality test

to examine whether these two deviations Granger-cause the Asian financial

crisis. The result shows that the PPP and UIP do not hold for most Asian

markets. We find weak evidences that the deviations of PPP and UIP have

the power to explain the origin of the Asian financial crisis.

The results suggest that the exchange rate will not fully reflect the dif-

ferentials of a home inflation rate and interest rate with respect to other

countries under fixed or pegged exchange rate regime. The deviations of

PPP and UIP would positively affect demand for investing in the Asian

markets, leading to large variations of capital flow in a more integrated

financial market. The more rapid growth of the variations of capital flow

would affect the level of domestic macroeconomic variables, which in turn

trigger the financial crisis.
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Appendix. Data Source and Unit Root Test

Most of data come from International Financial Statistics (IFS) of Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF). Only exchange rate comes from FOREX

database. Meanwhile, Taiwan is not a member of IMF, so Taiwan’s data

comes from the IMF IFS format financial statistics database of ARE-

MOS/UNIX Taiwan Econimic Statistical Databank System. The detailed

data source, period, and code are shown in Table A1. The data of current

account and capital account in Hong Kong are not available. In addition,

the data of gross domestic product in China and Malaysia are too short to

be examined.

Table A2 displays the results of testing unit root for financial crisis indices

and macroeconomic variables. For M2/foreign reserve, only Japan rejects the

existence of unit root. The countries that can not reject the existences of

unit root of current account/GDP are South Korea and Malaysia. There are

three countries that reject the unit root test of capital account/GDP. These

are Malaysia, the Philippines, and Taiwan. In the lending boorn/GDP, only

the Philippines rejects the unit root test. There are not any country that

can reject the unit root tests of foreign debt/GDP and real exchange rate.

Three country’s deviations of PPP reject the existences of unit root. These

are Hong Kong, Indonesia, and Taiwan. All the deviations of UIP cannot

reject the unit root tests. All the countries we examined reject the null

hypothesis of a unit root for financial crisis indices, neither first nor second.

Table A1. Data Source and Period∗

Market Exchange Interest rate Foreign Consumer Money supply
rate reserve price index

China 70:1∼98:2 80:1∼98:2 78:1∼98:2 92:1∼98:2 78:1∼98:2

Hong Kong 70:1∼98:2 90:4∼98:2 90:4∼98:2 90:1∼98:2 91:4∼98:2

Indonesia 70:1∼98:2 78:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Japan 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

South Korea 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Malaysia 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Philippines 70:1∼98:2 76:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Singapore 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Taiwan 80:1∼98:2 80:11∼98:2 80:1∼98:2 80:1∼98:2 80:1∼98:2

Thailand 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Source FOREX IFS IFS IFS IFS

Code M∗∗∗REX L60b L11 L64 L34+L35

(Continued)
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Table A1. (continued) Data Source and Period∗

Market Current Capital Lending Foreign debt Gross

account account boom dome-site

product

China 82:1∼98:2 82:1∼98:2 78:1∼98:2 77:4∼98:2 92:1∼98:2

Hong Kong NA NA 90:4∼98:2 91:2∼98:2 73:1∼98:2

Indonesia 81:1∼98:2 81:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Japan 77:1∼98:2 85:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

South Korea 76:1∼98:2 76:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Malaysia 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 88:1∼95:4

Philippines 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Singapore 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 84:1∼98:2

Taiwan 80:1∼98:2 80:1∼98:2 94:1∼98:2 94:1∼98:2 80:1∼98:2

Thailand 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2 70:1∼98:2

Source IFS IFS IFS IFS IFS

Code L78ald L78bcd+L78 L23d L16c+L26c L99b

bid+L78cad

∗The exchange rates come from the FOREX, which is monthly frequency. We tranfrom
the monthly data to quarterly data by geometric average. The data of Taiwan comes from
the IMF IFS format financial statistics database of AREMOS/UNIX Taiwan Economic
Statistical Databank System. NA denotes that data is not available.

Table A2. Unit Root Tests of Financial Crisis Indices and Macroeconomic Variables∗

Market M2/Foreign Current Capital Lending Foreign

Reserve Account/GDP Account/GDP Boom/GDP Debt/GDP

China NA NA NA NA NA

Hong Kong (0)–1.978 NA NA (4)–2.264 (0)–3.290

Indonesia (1)–0.235 (0)–5.022∗∗ (0)–2.740 (4)–1.274 (1)–0.720

Japan (4)–3.465∗∗ (4)–3.678∗∗ (1)–3.106 (4)–2.192 (4)–2.720

South Korea (4)–2.312 (0)–3.00 (1)–2.593 (4)–2.094 (4)–2.498

Malaysia (3)–0.757 (3)–0.405 (3)–5.169∗∗ (3)–0.487 (3)–1.031

Philippines (20)2.310 (0)–4.176∗∗ (0)–7.096∗∗ (20)–3.292∗∗ (4)–0.269

Singapore (0)–2.260 (1)–5.076 (9)–2.554 (15)–0.850 (0)–2.836

Taiwan (1)–1.638 (0)–3.873∗∗ (0)–5.584∗∗ (18)–0.874 (20)–0.788

Thailand (5)–1.377 (0)–3.474∗∗ (1)–0.118 (1)–2.057 (9)–5.682

(Continued)
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Table A2. (continued) Unit Root Tests of Financial Crisis Indices and Macroeconomic
Variables∗

Market Real Exchange Deviation of Deviation of First financial Second financial
Rate PPP UIP crisis index crisis index

China (0)–2.939 (20)–3.254 (0)0.665 (0)–5.504∗∗ (0)–7.403∗∗

Hong Kong (0)–0.903 (0)–3.849 (1)–0.607 (2)–3.789 (0)–6.341∗∗

Indonesia (1)–1.306 (0)–4.633∗∗ (0)–8.373∗∗ (0)–8.373∗∗ (0)–8.873
Japan (1)–2.465 (2)–1.522 (1)–1.857 (0)–8.726 (0)–7.996
South South (3)–1.644 (2)–1.150 (3)–0.081 (0)–6.966∗∗ (3)–528∗∗

Malaysia (1)–3.081 (3)–0.841 (2)–1.675 (0)–6.836∗∗ (0)–6.379∗∗

Philippines (0)-1.969 (1)–1.429 (2)–0.440 (0)–7.943∗∗ (0)–8.574∗∗

Singapore (1)–2.477 (3)–0.033 (1)–2.127 (0)–7.743∗∗ (0)–8.206∗∗

Taiwan (0)–1.263 (0)–4.117∗∗ (1)–1.311∗∗ (20)–15.63∗∗ (0)–4.663∗∗

Thailand (3)–2.089 (3)–0.509 (3)–0.167 (0)–6.966∗∗ (0)–7.602∗∗

∗The unit root tests are conducted by Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) test with constant
and trend. The choice of lags is based on BIC criteria. This routine is written by Norman
Morin, and is posted on Estima web site. We response for any errors. ∗∗mean 5% significant
level.
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